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Download ghous e azam pdf image from the link provided below. Ghous e azam pdf ki pe par islam
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azam baishakh khareef,, pakistan ka ghous e azam, https://youtu.be/JdWxpFdSzbo A young girl who
was a follower ofHazrat Ghaus E Azam Shaykh Abdul Qadir al-Jilani Alayhi Rahma lived in Ceylon.
One day she was attacked in a lonely place by a man intending do dishonour her. Helpless, she
shouted, Save me O my Shaykh Abdul Qadir! At that moment the Shaykh was performing his

ablution in Baghdad. People saw him stop, angrily grab his wooden shoe and throw it in the air.
However, they did not see the show fall down. That shoe fell on the head of the man who was

attacking the girl in Ceylon and killed him. That shoe is still kept in Ceylon as a relic. Shaykh Adi ibn
Musaafir (Radiallahu Taala Anh) states, On one occasion while Hazrat Ghaus E Azam Shaykh Abdul

Qadir al-Jilani Alayhi Rahma was giving a lecture, a shower of rain descended from the sky. This
caused some of the members of the audience to disperse, so he raised his head towards the heaven

above and said, Here I am, gathering people together for Your sake and You are scattering them
away from me like this. The rain at once stopped falling on the courtyard where the lecture was

taking place, though the downpour continued unabated beyond the perimeter of the schoolhouse
and not a single drop of rain fell on the session. Subhaanallah!
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Hazrat Ghaus E Azam Shaykh Abdul Qadir al-Jilani Alayhi Rahma was also the author of some
excellent Akhais (poems). There are many people in South Asia who practise these poems daily in
their home so that they may be blessed and their houses be peaceful places. When the great Saint
was returning from Iraq to the spot where he was in the 21st year of his stay in Baghdad, he arrived
at Ghazwa Banoo satta (field of confluence) in Murmuri where he performed his Ziyarat on that spot.

There were so many people there who were very grateful toHazrat Ghaus E Azam Shaykh Abdul
Qadir al-Jilani Alayhi Rahma for this blessed event. When he performed the prayer of 40 salaats in
Ghazwa Banoo satta, he found the area to be so beautiful that he wanted to stay there for a long

time. His followers, however, told him that it was too far and that it was late and asked him to return
to Baghdad. The next day, he completed his further Ziyarat on the spot and then returned to

Baghdad. When he arrived, he ordered some fresh water to be brought to him and when he took a
sip from it, it was so hot that it burned him. In his surprise, he asked people to fetch the water back
and have it cooled. When this water was returned toHazrat Ghaus E Azam Shaykh Abdul Qadir al-
Jilani Alayhi Rahma, he found that the water had become cool. WhenHazrat Ghaus E Azam Shaykh

Abdul Qadir al-Jilani Alayhi Rahma was conducting his Fajr Salaah, he saw a scorpion in the ashes. He
noticed that it had crushed a toad and was trying to climb the wall. When he put his foot on the wall,

he found that it was on a slippery surface, which was causing the scorpion to slip. He realised that
this scorpion was intended to kill him and began to shout at the top of his voice, Damn you! You
scorpion! Why have you chosen me for your victim? Others who heard him cry out Allahu Akbar

began to scatter and by the time they had returned to his side, they found him asleep, still shouting
in the spirit. 5ec8ef588b
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